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President’s Message

The
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Charlene Morvay

Best Regards,

Pat Coleman
NARCOA President

As you are reading this, summer will have passed and we will be starting the
glorious fall color runs around the country. Rails through our countryside pro-
vide one of the very best ways to see our land.

I am pleased to report that while I have not seen actual run statistics, it seems to
me that possibly we are running a little safer this year. You are probably tired of
my continually mentioning safety, but without this important aspect of opera-
tion, we could lose our hobby. We operate our motorcars and hy-rails in a
professionals’ environment. We are unique in this hobby in that we are allowed
to operate on private property that has a whole other primary use. Please con-
tinue to observe safe operating practices.

Lately I have been hearing about a couple of accidents that the operator and
possibly coordinators decided not to report to Tom Norman or Mark Springer.
Possibly they do not understand the gravity of this action or do not realize the
far reaching impact this can have on our insurance and operation. I ask that those
members step forward and report the incidents in detail. Coordinators and club
officers are reminded that it is their duty to report all incidents to the Judicial
Committee for resolution. Failure to do so can result in a club losing it affiliate
status.

Our annual meeting will be held in Chicago at the Radisson Hotel near the
O’Hare Airport. We will be meeting on December 3rd and 4th a Friday and Satur-
day this year. Interested NARCOA members are invited to attend. This is princi-
pally a board meeting; however we do allow members to comment on items of
discussions. Members are also allowed to address the board with concerns and
comments. If you cannot make the meeting in Chicago, I encourage you to take
a few minutes and email or write by snail mail to your area representative about
your concerns.

Two directors are retiring they are Jim McKeel and Stan Conyer. Jim is being
replaced by Mark Springer and Stan by Bruce Carpenter. This transition will take
effect at the December meeting.

I might mention that out in Area 11 we have successfully operated a number of
Rides for the Public for the Niles Canyon Railway. These folks provide the
personnel to staff ticket sale, crowd management and crossing guards. All pro-
ceeds go to the NCR. As the club and operators do not touch the proceeds nor
benefit from them, our NARCOA insurance will cover the liability side of runs.
NCR insurance also kicks in, in some circumstances. Each ride is out to the east of
the town of Sunol for about one mile and return. This is not a mentoring run or
a run for inexperience operators. Radios are required of all operators and we put
experienced people at the head and tail of train. If only a few of the cars make a
run, we tell tail gunner and new head car the count though the dispatcher and
head of train does  not make the move back to Niles until cleared by the dis-
patcher. We are fortunate to have a small siding available to stage cars and
provide relief to operators that wish to take a break. I personally recommend no
more than 15 cars with as many as possible having three or four total seats. Last
I might add that all adult passengers sign
for themselves and accompanying mi-
nors on the NARCOA Release and the
NCR release. This is a good way to pro-
vide a great deal of joy to passengers
and a fun day for the operators.
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Submitting Materials
for Publication

Materials received by the 15th of Feb-
ruary, April, June, August, October or
December will appear in the following
two–month issue, subject to editing for
space. Include email address or phone
number.

Submit hard copy or jpeg images,
clearly labeled as to subject and pho-
tographer.

Electronic submissions are preferred
for text.

We cannot reprint copyrighted mate-
rial without authorization. Include per-
mission to reprint with all copyrighted
materials.

Originals are archived, not returned.

Letters to the Editor must be signed
and include email address or phone
number for authentication. “Name
withheld upon request” may be sub-
stituted when the letter is published.
All such letters will be printed as dis-
cussed in the NARCOA policy book.

  SETOFF
Volume 18 Number 4

Editor Charlene Morvay
17825 Route 8
Union City, PA 16438
setoff@velocity.net

Publisher Ernie Jeschke
4106 N. Adrian Hwy.
Adrian,  MI  49221
ejeske@tc3net.com

NARCOA Joel Williams
Membership Box 802

Lock Haven, PA  17745
joel.williams@
earthlink.net

The SETOFF is the official publica-
tion of the North American Railcar
Operators Association (NARCOA)
and is published bimonthly to pro-
mote safe operation of railroad
motorcars, and to encourage fellow-
ship and exchange of information
among motorcar enthusiasts. Mem-
bership in NARCOA, which includes
a subscription to The SETOFF, is $24
per year and is available from Mem-
bership Secretary Joel Williams at
the above address.

Visit NARCOA’s Website at:
http://www.narcoa.org

Virgil Kuhn (shown above) handed out safety information
at the Indiana Northeastern run on August 21 and 23, 2004.

The material includes bookmarks, stickers, pamphlets and
litter bags.

Virgil, who worked for CSX for 46 years, 12 of which was on
the Safety Committee, plans to distribute this information
on all the excursions he attends, so be on the lookout for him
on your next excursion.
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Area News
by Tom Falicon

Area Four

Hellooooooooooo Area Four Members!

I’m sure all of you will agree with me that excursion breakdowns suck!!!!
Yes, some breakdowns are unpreventable and that is to be expected and
can be dealt with. But it seems that lately, the majority of motorcar break-
downs have been preventable. Every time your motorcar completes an ex-
cursion it’s time to bring it into the garage and go over it before the next
meet. A person can develop a maintenance inspection checklist for easy
reference each time an inspection is done. That way nothing will be over-
looked. Also, don’t forget to check safety items such as lights, brakes, wheel
thickness, fire extinguisher and so forth. While these fore mentioned items
may have been perfect when you started your last excursion, one or more of
them may have come out of adjustment or failed during your last ride on the
rails. All chains stretch, so it is a given that chain tension and lubrication
must be attended to before each run. There is no excuse for a clogged fuel
filter. If you have a filter that constantly gets clogged then it stands to reason
that you have a dirty fuel tank and until the fuel tank is cleaned or replaced,
the fuel/engine stalling problems will persist. Here’s one that really is hard
for me to figure out... Starting out on an excursion with a gas tank that isn’t
topped off with fuel and of course... running out of gas sometime during the
day. Some clubs offer test and tune-up runs in the spring. These runs are a
great time to work the bugs out of your car on the rails without causing any
breakdown headaches.

Just one preventable breakdown doesn’t seem like a big deal, but when
multiple breakdowns occur some problems can result. First of all, holding
up an excursion due to a preventable breakdown is just plain inconsiderate
to the other run attendees. Also, not all of us retire to a motel room after the
excursion is finished. Some of us may need to drive a long way to get home
for work the next morning. When the excursion is held up for multiple
reasons and the set-off is delayed, some people have to drive late into the
night just to get home. Another train of thought is that most people attend a
meet not thinking that they may have to be a “tow truck” all day. Yes,
today’s “tow truck” could be tomorrow’s towed vehicle. But for the most
part, I’ve seen too many of the same cars having to do all the towing and too
many of the same cars being towed. We all know that towing a car for a long
period can make for a long tense ride.  It makes a tough day for the “tow
truck operator” as he tries to assure the safety of his vehicle and the one
being towed. Thirdly, and most important, your preventable breakdown
could possibly hold up the excursion which in turn may hold up a train
movement on the hosting RR. This could influence whether the hosting
railroad will invite the motorcar group back for a future ride.

In closing, I feel that it is the responsibility of each motorcar owner to assure
that they did the best that they could to help prevent an excursion break-
down of their motorcar. If you have a problem car, don’t bring it on the run
until you have solved its problem. A “miraculous fix” won’t happen just
because you have brought it to an excursion. There’s nothing like a fun-
filled, preventable breakdown free day on the rails, so let’s all do our part to
help stamp out preventable breakdowns!

Onto another subject, the annual NARCOA Board of Directors Meeting will
be held at the beginning of December. If you feel strongly about any issue or
if you want me to bring up a new issue, just get in touch with me and I’ll be
happy to work for you.

That’s it for now guys, it was nice to talk with you again.
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It is noted with great sadness that Chuck and Maria Harrison
of Las Vegas, NV, have been hospitalized due to poor health.
We purchased our first motorcar from them about seven
years ago. The day spent with them was fun and enjoyable
and true to his word Chuck provided us with a very service-
able and solid MT-14. Cards and notes may be sent to their
daughter,  Jeanie, to be passed along to her parents.

Chuck and Marie Harrison
c/o Jeanie Karadanis
1125 S. Cantlon Lane
Reno, NV 89521

Many runs still to be operated this fall, enjoy and be safe.

I welcome your comments and input. Feel free to contact me
by email at patcoleman@astound.net or by mail at 1989 Robin
Ridge Court – Walnut Creek, CA 94597. Telephone (925) 979-
1030.

Respectfully submitted,

C. Patrick (Pat) Coleman
NARCOA Area 11 Director
NARCOA President

Area 11 Message
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NARCOA AFFILIATE: Pacific Railcar Operators
CONTACT PERSON: Don Pomplun, Treasurer 521 Van Buren Pl

San Ramon, CA 94583
PHONE: (925) 829-7469
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 1
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: First Iowa Division
CONTACT PERSON: Carl Schneider, Trip Coordinator

1320 6th Ave SE
Altoona, IA 50009-2002

PHONE: (515) 967-5181
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 2
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Atlanta Railcar Transportation, LLC
CONTACT PERSON: Bobby Moreman, President

3520 Cold Spring Ln Chamblee, GA 30341
PHONE: (770) 457-6212
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 3
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Ohio Valley Railcars Inc.
CONTACT PERSON: Dave Verzi, Secretary

10059 Aldridge Dr
Columbia Station, OH 44028

PHONE: (440) 236-3374
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 4
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Southwest Railcar Ltd
CONTACT PERSON: Paul L. Waegele

2065 Shropshire St Roseville, CA 95747
PHONE: (916) 782-2384
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 5
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Volunteer Railroaders Association
CONTACT PERSON: Stephen F. Weiss, President

397 Spring Valley Rd Paramus, NJ 07652
PHONE: (201) 262-3455
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 6
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Individual acting as Affiliate
CONTACT PERSON: Charles & Kathy Pults

PO Box 867 High Springs, FL 32655-0861
PHONE: (386) 454-4659
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 7

NARCOA AFFILIATE LIST MARCH 19, 2004
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NARCOA AFFILIATE: Wilderness Tours of NARCOA, LLC
CONTACT PERSON: Hank Brown, President

622 Oak St Cottage Grove, WI 53527
PHONE: (608) 839-4939
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 8
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Northern Central Railcar Association
CONTACT PERSON: Eileen Shrey, Secretary/Treasurer

54 Adams Rd New Freedom, PA 17349
PHONE: (717) 227-9628
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 9
————————————————————————————————
NACOA AFFILIATE: Nehalem Bay Railway Speeders
CONTACT PERSON: Wallace E. Burton, President

PO Box 292 Manzanita, OR 97130
PHONE: (503) 368-6496
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 10
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Heart of the Heartlands, Inc
CONTACT PERSON: M. L. Spahn, President

PO Box 211Scammon, KS 66773
PHONE: (620) 396-8594
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 11
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Individual acting as Affiliate
CONTACT PERSON: Kenneth Annett 3483 Church St

Windsor, ON N9E 1V6 CANADA
PHONE: (519) 969-8695
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 12
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Railcar Operators of the Carolinas
CONTACT PERSON: Carey Boney, Treasurer

1605 Powers Rd Wallace, NC 28466
PHONE: (910) 285-7489
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 13
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Individual acting as Affiliate
CONTACT PERSON: Tom Falicon

1227 Sawmill Creek Rd Bryson, NC 28713
PHONE: (828) 488-8063
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 14
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Appalachian Rail Excursions
CONTACT PERSON: John Gonder, Partner

RR#2 Box 426 Ruffsdale, PA 15679-9727
PHONE: (519) 376-2563
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 15
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NARCOA AFFILIATE: Individual acting as Affiliate
CONTACT PERSON: Jim Paty

115 Oak St Ashland City, TN  37015
PHONE: (615) 792-3786
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 4, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 16
——————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Individual acting as Affiliate
CONTACT PERSON: Patrick Smith

20799 Sumpter Stage Hwy
Baker City, OR 97814-7753

PHONE: (541) 524-9428
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 6, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 17
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Motorcar Operators West
CONTACT PERSON: Janet Dominquez, Treasurer

8672 Fairmont Way Fair Oaks, CA 95628
PHONE: (916) 965-3949
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 6, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 18
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Individual acting as Affiliate
CONTACT PERSON: Donald L. Bell

234 Headlyn Dr Hixson, TN 37343
PHONE: (423) 842-0330
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 27, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 19
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: North Central Railcars, Ltd.
CONTACT PERSON: Mike Ford

7712 Carpenter Ct Plainfield, IN 46168
PHONE: (317) 839-9320
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 27, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 20
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Southeastern Railcar Operators Inc
CONTACT PERSON: James F. Garner, President

1746 Gumtree Dr Orange Park, FL 32073
PHONE: (904) 264-5564
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 27, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 21
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Individual acting as Affiliate
CONTACT PERSON: Charles Rausch

854 Locust Ave Charlottesville, VA 22902
PHONE: (434) 977-7826
APPLICATION RECEIVED: February 27, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 22
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Central Pennsylvania Excursions
CONTACT PERSON: Larry Maynard

PO Box 145 White Deer, PA 17887
PHONE: (570) 538-9050
APPLICATION RECEIVED: March 11, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 23
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NARCOA AFFILIATE: Great Lakes Railcars
CONTACT PERSON: Dave Beck, Treasurer

20821 Anthony Noblesville, IN 46060
PHONE: (317) 877-2833
APPLICATION RECEIVED: March 11, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 24
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: North East Railcar Association
CONTACT PERSON: Warren A. Riccitelli

39 Jacksonia Dr North, Providence, RI 02911
PHONE: (401) 232-0992
APPLICATION RECEIVED: March 11, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 25
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Atlantic Railcars, LLC
CONTACT PERSON: Warren A. Riccitelli

39 Jacksonia Dr North, Providence, RI 02911
PHONE: 401 232-0992
APPLICATION RECEIVED: March 11, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 26
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Track Motorcars of Ontario, Inc
CONTACT PERSON: Edmund J. Stevens

31864 Grey Rd 1, RR2 Owen Sound,
ON N4K 5N4 CAN

PHONE: (519) 376-2563
APPLICATION RECEIVED: March 16, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 27
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Rocky Mountain Division of NARCOA Inc.
CONTACT PERSON: Gus Mocilac 5155 Bluestem Dr Colorado
Springs, CO 80917
PHONE: (719) 574-0524
APPLICATION RECEIVED: March 16, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 28
————————————————————————————————
NARCOA AFFILIATE: Gulf Motorcars
CONTACT PERSON: Kelley Rick

6211 Royalton #A Houston, Texas 77081
PHONE: (713) 665-0032
APPLICATION RECEIVED: March 26, 2004
NARCOA AFFILIATE NO: 29

h
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The Safety Committee Update - Trackin’
by Bob Knight, Chairman, NARCOA Safety Committee

fkfkfkfkfkfkfkfkfkfkfkfkf

Track, trackage, roadbed, rails, the
vain of a railroad’s existence and the
subject of our desire!  We all want that
perfect ribbon of rail to run our mo-
torcars on, don’t we? But most of the
time it is not so.

The host short lines or regional rails
we run on have a constant battle with
sun kinks, pullaparts, broken rails, high
weeds, downed trees, earth movement
of the roadbed, or flood and water
damage as shown on the photo. Many
times they do not have the manpower,
equipment or finances to handle con-
stant track repairs or surfacing of the
roadbed. Therefore we as motorcar
operators have to be on the constant
lookout for changing track conditions.
Last year we had several track related accidents that involved
bad rail joints, out of gauge track, and hitting wooden timbers
used as planked crossings. Many accidents continue to happen
at gravel grade crossings where the flange way is not clear and
lifts the wheels off the rails causing the derailment of the
motorcar. A particular accident sent the derailed motorcar ap-
proximately 12 to 15 feet before coming to a rest on a small
wooden culvert type trestle; the motorcar ended up on its side. 

Another accident happened where the roadbed had settled be-
low the bridge rail surface height on both ends of the
bridge. When several motorcars exited the bridge, the lead
wheels did not drop to the lower roadbed height, and they
derailed. In this situation two cars derailed, one being a MT-14
and the other a MT-19. In all of the above derailments, there
was only property damage to the motorcar with no bodily
injury.

While reviewing the above accident reports, it was found mo-
torcar operators had become inattentive to changing track con-
ditions, and also were traveling too fast for safe operation. Our
“real bottom line” is there are no substitutes for common sense and
good judgment for the safe operation of our motorcars!

Please keep it safe on the rails.

P.S.:  You veterans have now mentored 59 new members. Way
to go!
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Submitted by Thelma Maire
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Editor’s Note: Thanks to Thelma Maire for sharing this rule book with me.
This was one of the many books in Vic’s vast collection.
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Want Ads
The SETOFF is happy to print all ads received from members. There is no charge for placing an
ad. All ads will run for three issues; please notify if item is sold. No full page ads are accepted.

Send ads directly to Bill Coulson, 964 Williams Lake Road, Colville, Washington 99114-
9617, or email wcoulson@surfbest.net

Fairmont 1949 M9G – Car and ROC
engine were rebuilt in 1993, all new
gaskets in carburetor. Electrical sys-
tem has been converted to 12 volts
with alternator. Car is complete with
aluminum flooring, lift handles, belt,
brake shoes, wheels, and flashing
brake lights. There is a 12-volt halo-
gen headlight installed. Also installed
are Fairmont mud flaps and a flat
Fairmont side muffler. One seat
mounted on the left side, other side is
loose. Nice car to convert to NG. Car
has been faithfully stored indoors. Ask-
ing $3,000. Also available is an origi-
nal deep-dish roof for an M9. Asking
$100. Contact Jeff Mast, 43779
Oakbrook, Canton MI. Tel: (734)
459-5181 Monday to Friday 7:00-
9:00 pm or weekends or email:
jmascpr@wwnet.net. SO04

Fairmont Railway Motor Car – Mas-
ter M2 and a predacessor to S2 style.
Belt driven, 20" wheels, metal front
with 2 windows, metal running boards,
8 HP, Type HP QBA, Group E, Special
1, Mak HP 13, Engine #82573. Car in
running order and all in original form
as when retired from the High Point,
Thomasville & Denton RR Co. Also an
orginal turntable goes with car. One
piece of turntable missing. Price is
$2150. for both items. Contact Ray
Hinkle, Box 1127, Welcome  NC 
27374 or Tel. (336) 731-4231 or email:
HINKLE HERE@AOL.COM. SO04

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 40-B Railroad
Motor Car, 2-cylinder air-cooled en-
gine, friction drive. Car in running or-
der and all in original form as when
retired from the Winston-Salem South-
bound Railway. An original turn table
goes with car. Price is $2150 for both
items. Ray Hinkle, Box 1127, Welcome
NC 27374 or Tel. (336) 731-4231 or
email: HINKLEHERE @AOL.COM.
SO04

FAIRMONT M19 AA – This car is a
rare, original 1963 Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy, with the RKB twin cylinder
hit & miss engine. Car has the alumi-
num windshield with roof and appears
to have had low usage and no dam-
age. Included is an operations and
parts manual plus the build sheet. Call
for price. Walter B. Powell, 345 West
End Ave.# 9 Manheim PA  17545. Tel:
(717) 629-1390. No calls after 8:00
PM, please. SO04

1993 Chevrolet Hy-Rail – This vehicle
is an ex-BNSF signal maintainers truck
equipped with a Fairmont Tamper
Harsco guide wheel assembly. These
wheels are 9" cast with bonded rub-
ber tires and are manually operated.
The truck is a 2500 series, 3/4-ton
pickup, with a 350 engine, automatic
over-drive transmission and good
8R19.5 tires that are possibly 12-ply
and F-rated. Also equipped is a Stal
service box that is very well built. Ve-
hicle does have high mileage at 164,
000 plus miles, but rides and sounds
great. There are a couple of dings on
the body Asking $50,000. Vehicle is
located near Abilene TX. I can email
pictures and more information upon
request. Contact Loren Little
Tel: (936) 377-5214 or email:
LLITTLE 85@ISP.COM. SO04

Two FAIRMONT MT19As – These two
cars are some of the last Fairmont
“flat top” cars on the market today.
These cars are railroad condition, fresh
off the Utah Railroad. Mechanically
sound, good wheels and brakes with
CCKB engines. Buy now and be ready
for spring. Available in Washington
State. Pictures are available upon re-
quest. Asking $3,000 each. Contact
Terry Wade Tel: (360) 893-2290 or
email: railsntails@yahoo.com. ND04

For Sale

FAIRMONT MT-14s, MT-19 cab, RKB,
and RQD motors, block signals Two
MT-14s with one “Les King” - new
never started 20-HP Briggs conversion
kit. These cars are rough, but mostly
all there. Neither car has its original
Onan engine or transmission. All glass
is good, intact and usable. The sup-
plied clutch and pressure plate are
“used” but appear to be in good con-
dition. The supplied transmission
checks good with no bad gears. Price
for these two cars and one new en-
gine is $2,700-OBO. Free delivery to
any Arizona border. Also offered an
MT-19 cab only. Cab is missing one
door, but is in fair shape, including the
glass. Asking $150-OBO. Also offered
an RKB engine, for an “AA” car. I have
not started the engine, but it looks
good. The manifolds are not broken,
condenser looks great, and it has most
of the original equipment. Asking
$1,350, includes free shipping within
mainland USA. Or I will take requests
for parts, and let this engine become
a “donor.” Also available two RQD
engines. One offered at $500 and one
offered at $200-OBO. These engines
are also offered as a “donors.” I also
offer motorcar “block signals” like
those featured in July/Aug The SET-
OFF These are un-restored projects,
but mechanism is guaranteed to work
and includes new glass. Asking $50
to $100 each. Contact Dave Myers,
Tel: (928) 567-6285 or email at
dmyers@verdeonline.com. ND04

VELOCIPEDE – Sheffield No. 1, this
museum quality artifact has been
completely remanufactured from oak
and Sheffield hardware. Also included
with this piece is an extra three-foot
gage extension arm with rigging. Price
is $3,000 FOB Reno NV. Contact Fred
Lienhard Tel: (775) 323-0928  ND04

For Sale For Sale
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Two Fairmont - M19’s - The first is an
open car with spare cab. Price $1500
firm, and the second M19 is a closed
cab with sanders. Price $1900 firm.
Both cars ran last year. Contact Bill
Young, R4 Box 230 Bruceton Mills, WV
26525 Tel: (304) 379-7784 or email:
sharkman@mountain.net JF05

MT14 Fairmont. Soo 7700-33. Origi-
nal number with new paint. Yellow to
match original as close as possible.
Two Fairmont and two boat seats with
belts. Open car with front windshield,
roof, rear uarter panel with windows.
$5,000 OBO. Nice trailer available.
Located in Washington State. email:
candrews@qosi.net ND04

Fairmont A6 Motorcar. In poor con-
dition. Would make a good project car.
Price negotiable. Located in Stockton,
CA. Currently owned by Stockton Ter-
minal & Eastern Railroad. Contact Mr.
Greg Carney (209) 466-7001, or email:
greg@sterailroad.com  ND04

Equipment Road Trailer – One mo-
torcar 4’x6' equipment trailer, built in
the late 60s or early 70s but the actual
age is unknown. Trailer has an all-
metal undercarriage with a wood deck.
This trailer is complete in good condi-
tion and is fully functional with hand
brake and hitch points for pulling.
Photo’s of the trailer are available upon
request and must be picked up in
Sturgis, South Dakota. Asking $150,
contact Alan Drews, tel:(970) 523-
2055 (please leave message) or email
ajdrews2 @msn.com ND04

FAIRMONT M19 – I have two
Fairmont M19s for sale. One is a 1953
model, and the other is a 1943. Both
are single-cylinder 2-stoke. See pic-
tures on the NARCOA ad website. Also
included is a large lot of speeder parts,
all for $4000. Contact Bill Young, Rt 4
Box 230, Bruceton Mills WV 26525.
Tel: (304) 379-7784 ND04

CURTAIN SET – Side and rear cur-
tains for a Fairmont MT 19A. New, still
in box. Price $200. Contact Mr. Paul
Beddoe, P.O. Box 8, Lenni Road,
Lenni, PA 19052 Tel: (610) 358-0633

ND04

Hy-Rail Wheels – I have a complete
set of Hy-Rail wheels that will fit a
three-quarter ton Ford, Chevrolet or
Dodge etc. I will sell or trade for a
speeder. Contact Tom Tucker 93941
Blind Sough Station Road Astoria, Or-
egon 97103. Tel: (503) 458-6345

ND04

C-5 and C-8 Rebuilding and Parts – I
have Weatherseal and Hy-Duty timer
parts and head gaskets for ROC, OD,
RQ & QBA. Gasket kits for ROC & OD
engines. Contact Carey Boney 1605
Powers Rd Wallace NC  28466. Tel:
(910) 285-7489 or email:
careyboney@earthlink.net ND04

ROC Crankshaft – New with all bear-
ings and races. Priced at $650.00
Contact Rod D. Whitney 10 North
Street Willits, CA. 95490. Tel:
(707) 459-2025 or email:
policespeeder@instawave.net

ND04

For Sale

OEM Fairmont brake shoes – for 16
inch wheels. These are original new
Fairmont brake shoes, shoes only, no
wood blocks with Fairmont part num-
bers.  I have four different shoes,
M16397 for MT-14, MT-19, M-14, M-19,
M-19-W for icebreaker wheels,
M16411 with steel insert, and M16385
for A3, A4, and A5 cars. I have many
shoes in all four sizes. Price is $7.50
each for M16411, $10.00 each for
M16397 and M-19-W, and $15.00 each
for M16385, plus shipping. Contact
Dave Sigafoose P.O. Box 5328, North
Branch, NJ 08876-1303. Tel: (908)
625-6282 or email:
davesigafoose@yahoo.com JF05

Parts etc. – MT-14 parts car, SP mo-
tor car semaphore block signals (see
July/Aug 2003 SETOFF), MT-19 Cana-
dian cab, new 20 HP briggs and trans-
mission, near new brake shoes for
MT-19, complete M-19, and US&S style
“B” semaphore parts.  Call or write for
prices.  Dave Myers 928-567-6285,
dmyers@verdeonline.com JF05

Fairmont A-3 D-2 – This small gang
car is equipped with all required safety
equipment. It also comes equipped
with rotating beacons and a loud air
horn. It has a metal roof with front, rear
and side curtains. Out front is an extra
large running light for tunnels. Inside
there is ample overhead stowage,
safety belts for all seats, and wiring
for a radio. This car has been oper-
ated on over 20 runs with no
breakdowns. Asking $6,500. Contact
Keith Trouette at Fax: (707) 468-7484
or email: ktrouette@adelphia.net 

JF05

Four Fairmont motorcars – M-19
open “flat-top”, barn stored 10+ years.
Compression and spark tested. Price
$1200. CR-7, built 7-2-43. Open “flat-
top.” Engine rebuilt, car rebuilt. New
wire, brakes, sheet metal, lights, horn,
paint. 12-volt system. No seats. Nice
car with no problems. Price $1800.
Have front and roof for same, $200
each. M19AA built 7-1-81. As found
on the British Columbia Railroad,
Kootenay Division. Road Master’s car.
No curtains. One seat. Alternator miss-
ing. Needs work. Price $1400. M19AA
built 5-20-58. Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad. New gaskets/seals.
Ports cleaned. Honed out. New tim-
ing. Frame apart and sandblasted.
Front and top. No curtains. No seats.
Ready to put back together. Will be nice
$2000. All cars are located in Everett,
WA, 30-miles North of Seattle. Con-
tact Bruce Ferguson  (425) 277-5228.

JF05

Fairmont S-2 motorcar – Parted out,
the engine, frame, wheels and axels
are gone. I have the cab parts, rear
safety rail, control panel and brake
idler pulley parts etc. All parts reason-
ably priced and serviceable. Also avail-
able is a new S-2 blade pulley (M-
37071A) price $60.00 and a rear hitch
(48745) for $15.00. All items are FOB
Reno, Nevada. Contact Fred Lienhard
Tel: (775) 323-0928. JF05

For SaleFor Sale
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For Sale

Fairbanks Morse 40B – This ex Nor-
folk and Western Railroad car has
new brakes, wheels, wheel bearings,
chain, friction wheel, spark arrestors,
carburetor and fork lift seats. The en-
gine was overhauled and has new
rings, bearings, valve job and an over-
hauled magneto. This engine starts
easily and runs very well. Car includes
railroad added cab front and roof. . I’ve
operated this car on several excur-
sions in California with no problems
at all. This car is ready to go and only
needs some bodywork and paint. The
asking price is $4000 for this most
interesting and unique car. The car is
located in central California. Marv.
Weber Tel: (831) 425-5467 or email
PatMarvW25@Hotmail.com JF05

Fairmont A-3 D-2 – This small gang
car is equipped with all required safety
equipment. It also comes equipped
with rotating beacons and a loud air
horn. It has a metal roof with front, rear
and side curtains. Out front is an extra
large running light for tunnels. Inside
there is ample overhead stowage,
safety belts for all seats, and wiring
for a radio. This car has been oper-
ated on over 20 runs with no
breakdowns. Asking $6,500. Contact
Keith Trouette at Fax: (707) 468-7484
or email: ktrouette@adelphia.net

JF05 

2001 Nomad Sport Wagon 5th Wheel
Travel Trailer - This is a 34 foot toy
box trailer manufactured by Skyline
Homes. The 9300 lb trailer has a
15000 GVWR rating that offers a spa-
cious bedroom with a double bed and
closets. The center compartment pro-
vides a full accessory kitchen; four
seat dining area, and a couch. The
rear section is equipped with standard
and narrow gauge rails with an elec-
tric winch that can accommodate “A”
type motorcars. The Chuck Harrison
family wishes to sell the trailer for
$22000. However, the selling price is
negotiable. The trailer was used three
times and is located in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Interested persons can con-
tact Jeanie Karadanis at (775) 849-
7741 or Cel (775)-250-6012 for
details. JF05

Fairmont MT14 L2 and Trailer – This
is a narrow gauge motorcar. Car is
painted red. It is in wonderful shape
and comes with lots of goodies. In-
cluded is a Les King turntable, new
wheels, LED lighting, wigwags, strobe
beacon, side curtains and a narrow
gauge trailer. Asking $10,500 for both
of them. I can deliver to the Wheeling
and Lake Erie area. Please call if you
are interested. Contact Jaime
Samuell Tel: (740) 427-4444 or email
Jaime@gambierandwestern.com

JF05

Fairmont MT19 B1 - Solid good run-
ning unrestored Canadian car with the
newest Onan engine. Car tracks great
and is completely NARCOA ready.
Comes with a one-car trailer. Asking
price $4500.00. Car is located in Iowa.
Contact Brian Freeman Tel:
(515) 287-3599 or email
Motorcarm19@hotmail.com JF05

Fairmont M9 G - Ten year old restora-
tion on an ex IC car. Good solid ROC
motor that still runs the correct 6-volt
positive ground system. Complete
with new side curtains. A good solid
dependable car with a one-car
trailer. Asking price $3500.00. Car is
located in Iowa. Contact Brian Free-
man Tel: (515) 287-3599 or email
Motorcarm19@hotmail.com JF05

Fairmont MT14 with trailer - Motorcar
has the original aluminum closed cab
and has been painted professionally
bright yellow, custom sliding windows
have been added in the doors. This
car includes two seats with safety
belts, factory turn-table, hunter heater,
two bell Nathan horns, new brakes,
new chain, new tow bar, fire extin-
guisher and less than 1000 miles on
rebuilt Onan engine. Car is very clean
and meets all NARCOA regulations.
Included is a custom trailer equipped
with an electric winch and spare tire.
Priced at $8,000. Contact Richard
Teunis 2501 Bell Hill Road Kelseyville,
CA 95451. Tel: (707) 279-1914 Fax:
(707) 279-2663 or email:
ndteunis@cwnet.com JF05

www.leskingmotorcars.com - Your source for parts and remanufactured motorcars
Box 164, N. Lawrence, Ohio 44666 - Toll Free (Orders Only) 888-833-7989

Tech Support & Info 330-833-2868 - Fax 330-830-5213

Woodings CBL - Motorcar comes
complete with a Tecumseh 18HP en-
gine, good profile wheels, all brake
riggings, wiper motors, running lights
and a complete dash cluster. This car
is all-original but does need lift bars
and slight fiberglass work. Photos are
available. Asking price is $1,600 US
or CND equivalent. Car is located in
southern British Columbia, 3.5 hours
north of Spokane, Washington. Car is
“ sold as is where is”. Please do not
hesitate to contact me for further de-
tails. Contact: Terry Baumann Nelson,
BC Canada Tele: (250) 229-4474 or
e-mail greenacre@telus.net JF05

Electric Winch – Superwinch model
S4500 rated at 4500lbs. This 12-volt
electric winch is capable of lowering
and raising your MT-14 or MT-19 or
any car or item up to 4,500 lbs. Winch
has power in and out. Located in the
San Fancisco Bay area. Asking price
$350.00. Contact Rich Corbell Tel
(650) 756-5435 or email:
richardcorbell@worldnet.att.net

JF05

For Sale For Sale
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Looking for any information about
“Sheffield” motorcars. Mr. Richard R.
Boulet PO Box 126 Marine on St. Croix,
MN. 55047. Tel: (651) 433-3982 or
Mobile (612) 433-3982. JF05

Looking for 16" heavy-duty steel cast
wheels. I can use two, four, or even
six of them! Contact Tom Falicon, 1227
Sawmill Creek Rd., Bryson City  NC
28713. Tel: (828) 488-8063 or email:
raildawg@gte.net ND04

Fairmont A-5 Rear Axle – Contact Bill
Schmaltz 330 E. 1st Street New Rich-
mond, WI 54017 or email:
wschmaltz@aol.com ND04

Fairmont “Super-Lite” Lantern – as
referred to in Bulletin 708. Will be
happy to negotiate price. Also looking
for an ST2-belt, part number F6574.
Contact Nic Doncaster, Box 609 North
Adelaide, South Australia 5006.
Tel: 61 418 807954 or email at
nldoncas@chariot.net.au  ND04

Casey Jones information.  I would
like any information available regard-
ing the Casey Jones ”railcar. Do any
exist, if so where? Please advise con-
tact information of their owners. Con-
tact Mr. Stan Rankin, 1212 Foothill Dr.,
Champaign, IL 61821. Tel: (217) 352-
2705 or email stanr@uiuc ND04

For Sale

Canadian Fairmont MT-14L/trailer -
Railcar includes an Onan CCKB two
cylinder four-stroke engine, two-speed
transmission, a double chain drive
and a fiberglass cab with tinted glass
windows installed. This car will be
found with good profile wheels, new
double drive chain, fuel pump, strobe
light, new carburetor, new battery, new
brake riggings, USFS spark arrestor,
new bumpers, hitches, tow bar, alu-
minum lift bars, seats and seat belts
This excellent retired Canadian Pa-
cific unit has completed thousands of
miles. Car has a PRO safety decal
and comes NARCOA ready with all
mandatory items installed. Car comes
with many spare parts and complete
Fairmont and CP histories. Serial and
engine numbers match. Also available
is a factory built 2003 12’ tilt single
axle trailer, 3,500 lbs axle, treated deck
with 12” sides, front mounted winch,
15” tires with white spoke wheels, two
inch coupler, front tongue jack, seven-
way RV plug and two good tie straps.
The MT-14 is priced at $4,500 and the
trailer at $1,100. Take the whole set-
up home for $5,600 for a ready to roll
package deal. The installed two-way
radio and antenna are not included at
this price. Both items are “sold as is
where is” condition. All sales are in
US funds or CDN equivalent. Car is
located in southern British Columbia,
3 .5 hours north of Spokane, Wash-
ington. Please do not hesitate to con-
tact me for any further details and pic-
tures. Contact: Terry Baumann Nelson
BC Tel: (250) 229-4474 or email
greenacre@telus.net JF05

Wanted

FAIRMONT MT19A - New member
looking for MT19A located in the Pa-
cific Northwest.  I will pay premium
price for the right NARCOA ready car.
Trailer not needed. Contact Jerry
Bates Tel:(208) 858-2103 or e-mail:
jerrybates@sheepskinsnyarn.com

JF05

Fairmont A-6 or A-8 motorcar – Re-
storable, running or not. Must have
complete drive train and be suitable
for rebuilding. Contact Steve
Patterson 4019 Perry Street Denver,
CO 80212-2171. Tel: (303) 256-8494
or email: stevieb4019@comcast.net

JF05
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Excursions

Central Oregon & Pacific Railroad
Friday-Sunday, October 1-3, 2004
SWRC is hosting a 3-day excursion on the CORP October 1-3. There will be 1
layover day. Participants will travel approximately 230 round-trip miles between
Eugene and Coos Bay, OR. Seton will be in Eugene on Thursday afternoon. All
operators with a current NARCOA license and insurance are welcome. You do
not have to be a member of Southwest Railcar Limited to participate. Run Fee is
to be determined. For trip details contact Tom Phair, P.O. Box, 664 Alamo CA 
94507. Tel: (530) 713-9582 or email: tomphair@comcast.com McCloud River
Railway

Canadian Pacific Railway
Saturday-Sunday, October 2-3, 2004
NCR is pleased to sponsor a first-time, 2-day excursion over a portion of CP’s
Latta Subdivision October 2 & 3. Participants will travel approximately 176 miles
over 2 days, between Bedford and Terre Haute in beautiful south-central Indi-
ana. Registration materials and complete details will be sent upon receipt of the
excursion fee. Each participant is expected to bring and wear a hardhat, safety
eyewear/glasses, high visibility vest, and steel-toed boots. This is a strict CPR
rule. No exceptions. Excursion fee of $250 includes all railroad fees, bus trans-
portation in Terre Haute, hotel room for Saturday night, and continental breakfast
Sunday morning. There is a 25-car limit. This is a NARCOA-insured excursion,
and all NARCOA rules will apply. For more information, contact Michael P. Ford,
7712 Carpenter Ct., Plainfield IN 46168-8035.  Tel: (317) 839-9320 or email:
mpford@iquest.net

Windsor & Hantsport Railroad
Sunday – October 3, 2004
Wilderness Tours will sponsor a one-day run over the Windsor & Hantsport
Railroad in Nova Scotia on Oct 3, 2004. Participants will travel approximately
104 round trip miles between Hantsport, NS and the Windsor-Jct, where the
railroad connects with the CN. This is a NARCOA insured excursion and all
NARCOA rules will be in effect. Trip fee is $240.00. For trip details see the
NARCOA web site or contact Hank or Carol Brown, Tel: (608) 839-4939, FAX
(608)-839-5595 or email: wildernesstours@charter.net

Salem & Hillsborough Railroad
Tuesday – October 5, 2004
Wilderness Tours will sponsor a one-day run over the Salem & Hillsborough
Railroad in New Brunswick on Oct 5, 2004. Participants will travel 21 round trip
miles between Hillsborough, NB and the end of the track. This line once hauled
gypsum from the local mines and later logs for the area sawmills. It is now
a museum railroad offering daily passenger excursions during the summer. The
railroad will offer a breakfast aboard their antique dining car before we begin our
ride along Shepody Bay. We will also have an opportunity to visit the railroad’s
museum and view their steam and diesel locomotives and antique passenger
cars. Trip fee is $130.00, which includes membership to the museum and
breakfast. This is a NARCOA insured excursion and all NARCOA rules will be in
effect. For trip details see the NARCOA web site or contact Hank or Carol Brown,
Tel: (608) 839-4939, FAX (608)-839-5595 or email: wildernesstours@charter.net

Members who have organized meets are encouraged to advertise those events
here. We will publish all notices received. Include details of the trip such as time
schedule, total mileage, costs, restrictions and conditions for attending. State
whether or not NARCOA rules will be in effect and whether insurance is re-
quired. Send meet notices to: Bill Coulson, 964 Williams Lake Road Colville,
Washington 99114-9617 or email wcoulson@surfbrst.net

PLEASE NOTE: Advertisement of a meet in the SETOFF does not constitute
responsibility by NARCOA and/or its officers, or the SETOFF and/or its editorial
staff for meet conditions. Meet attendees must exercise caution in the obser-
vance of safety conditions and rules and must accept full responsibility for them-
selves, their guests and their equipment when attending any meet.
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Wellsboro & Corning Railroad
Saturday, October 9, 2004
CPE is pleased to sponsor a 1-day run over the W&C October 9. Participants will
travel approximately 70 round-trip miles from Wellsboro, PA to Gang Mills, NY
and back. This is the former New York Central line. Proof of NARCOA insurance
will be required. All CPE rides are rain or shine. This is a NARCOA-insured
excursion, and all NARCOA rules will be in effect. Trip fee is $50. For trip details
contact CPE, P.O. Box 145, White Deer PA 17887. Tel: (570) 538-9050 or email:
lmayn@jdweb.com

Union County Industrial Railroad
Sunday, October 10, 2004
CPE is pleased to sponsor a 1-day run on the UCI October 10. Participants will
travel approximately 25 round-trip miles from New Columbia to Winfield and
Mifflinburg and back. This is the former Reading & Pennsylvania. Proof of NARCOA
insurance will be required. All CPE rides are rain or shine. This is a NARCOA-
insured excursion, and all NARCOA rules will be in effect. Trip fee is $25.  For trip
details contact CPE, P.O. Box 145, White Deer PA 17887. Tel: (570) 538-9050 or
email: lmayn@jdweb.com

Ft. Leonard Wood Army Base
Saturday, October 23, 2004
FID is sponsoring a 1-day ride at Ft. Leonard Army Base Oct. 23. Participants will
travel approximately 80 round-trip miles representing two trips from Ft. Leonard
Wood MO to Bundy Jct. and return. Trip fee is $40. This is a NARCOA-insured
event where all NARCOA and FID rules will apply. For trip details contact Carl
Schneider, 1302 6th Ave. SE, Altoona IA  50009-2002. Tel: (515) 967-5181 or
email: motorcarl@netins.net

Cape Breton & Central Nova Scotia Railroad
Wednesday – Saturday, October 7 thru 9, 2004
Wilderness Tours will sponsor a three-day excursion over the Cape Breton &
Central Nova Scotia Railroad in Nova Scotia from Oct 7-9, 2004. Participants
will travel approximately 290 round trip miles between Antigonish, NS, through
historic Port Hawkesbury, to Sydney, NS. This is one of the most scenic railroads
in Nova Scotia. It parallels the coast for much of the way. We will have one free
day to explore the Miners’ Museum, the steel mill, take a walk to town or along
the harbor or enjoy our hotel rooms overlooking Sydney Harbor. Trip fee is
$750.00 and includes the railroad fee, security, transportation to and from the
hotel and two nights lodging. This is a NARCOA insured excursion and all
NARCOA rules will be in effect. For trip details see the NARCOA web site or
contact Hank or Carol Brown, Tel: (608) 839-4939, FAX (608)-839-5595 or email:
wildernesstours@charter.net

Hoosier Valley Railroad Museum 
Saturday, October 9, 2004
GLR, Hoosier Valley Railroad Museum and the Chesapeake Indiana Short line
Railroad are pleased to announce a one day run on the former C&O line on
October 9, 2004. Participants will travel approximately 40 round trip miles from
North Judson, IN to Malden, IN. Set on will be at 8:00 AM. We will stop at the
Lacrosse Town Park for a break and see the local town fall festival. Upon returning
to the museum we will prepare for a second run. Seat belts recommended. “A”
cars and Hy-Rail vehicles are welcome. A list of local hotels and campgrounds is
available. Campers are welcome on museum grounds. Museum site and direc-
tions found http://hvrm.railfan.net Trip fee is $45.00 per car with a 30-car limit. This
is a NARCOA insured excursion and all NARCOA and GLR rules will be apply.
Send your check with Operator’s Certification number and NARCOA insurance
number to: Jon Schmidt 17591 w15b Rd Culver, IN 46511. Tel: (574) 842-2948 or
email: irishpaddy44@hotmail.com
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Volunteer Railroaders Association
New York Susquehanna and Western Railway
Saturday and Sunday, October 16-17, 2004
VRA is pleased to sponsor a two-day run over the NYS&W Railway’s Southern
Division on October 16th and 17th 2004. Participants will travel approximately
120 miles between North Bergen, NJ and Warwick NY. Set-on will be at Butler,
NJ with overnight rail storage available on Saturday. Lunch will be available both
days for an additional fee of $7.50 per person and VRA flaggers will precede the
run to protect most crossings. Trip fee is $120.00 per car with a total car limit of
40. We have arranged a special rate at a local hotel for those coming from out of
town. This is a NARCOA insured excursion where all NARCOA and VRA rules
will apply. For trip details contact Steve Weiss, 80 Royal Ave. Hawthorne, NJ
07506. Tel: (973) 238-0555 or e-mail: volunteerra@yahoo.com

West Virginia Central Railroad
Saturday, Sunday, October 23-24, 2004
A.R.E. is pleased to sponsor a 2-day excursion on the WVC October 23-24.
Participants will travel approximately 120 round-trip miles from Elkins to Spruce,
WV. Sunday we will travel to Tygart Jct. and return, for an additional 75 round-trip
miles. Come and enjoy the fantastic fall color scenery. Trip fee is $125 per car
with a 50-car limit. No hy-rail equipment will be permitted. This is a NARCOA-
insured excursion where all NARCOA and ARE rules will be in effect. For trip
details or to register, send remittance to Appalachian Rail Excursions; include
your NARCOA membership and insurance numbers and car type to: Paul Rujak,
RR3 Box 81, Weirton WV 26062. Tel: (304) 797-9779 or email
rooster26062@earthlink.net

Saturday and Sunday, October 23-24, 2004
SWRC is pleased to sponsor a 2-day run on the MCR October 23-24. Partici-
pants will travel approximately 160 round-trip miles from McCloud to Burney CA
and then from McCloud to Shasta City CA. Seton will be in McCloud starting
Friday afternoon. You do not have to be a member of Southwest Railcar to
participate. Run fee will include a Saturday evening meal. This is a NARCOA-
insured excursion, and all NARCOA rules will be in effect. Trip fee is $195. Mail
check with NARCOA license and insurance number. For trip details contact Tom
Phair, P.O. Box 664, Alamo CA  94507. Tel: (530) 713-9582 or email:
tomphair@comcast.com

Northern Central RR
Saturday, October 30, 2004
It’s time again for our annual Halloween excursion. We’ll have two runs on the
NCRR. Both runs will leave from the Franklin Street crossing, next to the station
in New Freedom, PA, and go to a mile South of York, PA, for a total round trip
distance of approx. 36 miles each trip. The second run will be a night run and will
include a cookout in Howard Tunnel. Bring your own food and drinks. Only the
fire will be supplied. Cars may be left on the tracks between excursions. This is
a NARCOA excursion.  There is a 30 car limit. Price is $25 per car for one or both
rides (no charge for 2004 NCRA members). For information, contact Dean Grote
(717) 637-7647

Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad
Saturday, November 6, 2004
FID is sponsoring a 1-day ride on the B&SV Nov. 6. Participants will travel ap-
proximately 96 round-trip miles representing 4 trips from Boone to Wolf IA and
return. Trip fee is $20 plus a current membership in the Iowa Railroad Historical
Society ($25). This is a NARCOA-insured event where all NARCOA and FID
rules will apply. For trip details contact Carl Schneider, 1302 6th Ave. SE, Altoona
IA  50009-2002. Tel: (515) 967-5181 or email: motorcarl@netins.net

Excursions
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Excursions Coopersville and Marne Railway
Saturday – November 6, 2004
GLRC is sponsoring a 1-day run over the C&M November 6. Participants will
travel approximately 42 miles in 3 round trips between Coopersville and Marne
MI. Trip fee is $25 per car and will include all railroad costs. No car limit. This is
a NARCOA-insured excursion where all NARCOA and GLR rules will apply. For
trip details contact Jeremy Winkworth, 1701 West B Ave., Plainwell MI. Tel: (269)
388-5058 evenings or email: jeremy@winkworth.us

California Western Railroad
Saturday – Sunday, November 6-7, 2004
MOW is pleased to sponsor a two-day run on the California Western Railroad on
November 6-7, 2004. Participants will travel approximately 80 round-trip miles
between Willits, CA and Fort Bragg, CA staying over night at Fort
Bragg. Requirements are: Pre-registration, MOW license or mentor form and
spark arrestor. Trip fee is $135.00 per car and includes railroad costs only.
There is a no car limit. This is a NARCOA insured excursion where all NARCOA
and MOW rules will apply. To register, send a large SASE and check made out to
MOW for $135.00 to:  Bill Owen, 24601 Voorhees Dr, Los Altos Hills, CA 
94022. Tel: (650) 949-4564 or email: wowen@hotmail.com

(This is a non-NARCOA event):
East Troy Electric Railroad, East Troy, WI
Saturday and Sunday – October 16-17, 2004
East Troy Railroad Museum is again happy to provide an opportunity to operate
under the last seven miles of overhead wires of the former Milwaukee Interur-
ban System. We will be giving public rides both days in Troy Wisconsin. Also
scheduled will be a special motorcar-only run, covering the entire railroad and
trackage not used for regular excursions. This is a non-NARCOA insured activity,
however the East Troy Railroad Museum will provide insurance coverage to
participants. All NARCOA rules will be in effect. We will travel approximately 35-
miles each day. There will be no run fees for those attending, but all operators
must be museum members at a cost of $35.00 for a single annual member-
ship. Contact Mr. Craig Bluschke

California Northern
Saturday – November 27, 2004
SWRC is pleased to sponsor a one-day run over Califonria Northern on Satur-
day – November 27, 2004. Participants will travel approximately 78 round-trip
miles between Willits, CA and Fort Bragg, CA. We will set-on in Willits CA. Trip
donation is $110.00. Fuel, meals and lodging are not included. This is a NARCOA
insured excursion and all NARCOA rules will apply. For trip details contact Coor-
dinator – Pat Coleman 925-979-1030 or email patcoleman@astound.net –
check payable to SWRC Ltd. Please mail to Pat at 1989 Robin Ridge Court,
Walnut Creek, CA 94597. This run is open to all licensed and insured
NARCOA operators.

F
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Motorcar’s of NARCOA members Fred Furminger, Jeff
Levengood and Dave Verzi were on display for the Ohio
Central Railroad Steam Fest in Dennison, Ohio, July 30th
through August 1st. Not pictured was the motorcar of
Denny Kovarik who also displayed. The festival was a
gathering of steam and diesel locomotives, railroad
related vendors, railroad exhibits and excursion trains
drawing 27,000 attendees. Information on NARCOA and
motorcars was discussed and made available to many
railfans in attendance. There were plenty of NARCOA
members visiting , some via an excursion train operated
by the Orrville Railroad Heritage Society, and several who
traveled all the way from Florida to attend. The Ohio Central
hopes to repeat the festival in 2006 and is very pleased
with the support of those who attended.

Ohio Central Railroad
Steam Fest
by Dave Verzi
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August 14, 2004:

Here we are on the South Branch Valley Railroad in
Petersburg, WV, to start our weekend of railriding.
This is the fifteenth consecutive year of motorcar ex-
cursions on this line. Must be a record, and all safely
done!

The set-on locations have varied over the years: from
the engine house at Moorefield, to the Y in Peters-
burg, and now to our current spot along State Route
220/55 in Petersburg, WV. This run has been hosted
by several individuals over the years, including Wray
Dudley (who has most likely done more than anyone
to uphold the tradition and integrity of this long run-
ning excursion), and John Gonder (Appalachian Rail
Excursions).

South Branch Valley Railroad and Western Maryland Scenic
by John Gonder
photos by John Gonder/Kay Rominski; eagle close-ups by Dave Sigafoose; cows by Wray Dudley

Today we travel north through the famous trough - home
of the bald eagles. The scenery along this ride is some of
the best in the northeast. Leaving Petersburg after our
welcome speech by the coordinators (John Gonder, Paul
Rujak, and Chuck Badger), and our Railroad Pilot, Ken
Thome, the morning is not a usual August morning; in-
stead of a hot humid day, it is cool and very damp. That
will change as the weather cooperates and gives us a
great weekend.

Heading north, we pass through farm fields with corn so
high you can’t see over it. Lots of farm crossings and (oh
no!) cattle on the track! They don’t fence the fields here,
so the cattle can (and do) get on the tracks. Problem is
they have the right of way, and they know it! (Please, no
steakdinners tonight.)

The corn gives way to gentle sweeping curves as we now follow the valley created by the North Fork of the South
Branch of the Potomac River. Leaving Petersburg, we pass Dead Man’s Curve and over SR220 into Durgon, WV.
The valley widens now, and there are more homes and beautiful farms. The edges of the valley are very steep with
many huge rock formations. Lots of wildlife to watch for (horses and cows along the right of way again).

Soon we come to the outskirts of Moorefield, WV. Stopping briefly to regroup, we are next to a giant grain elevator
that is filled with chicken feed. This is what comprises about 80% of the SBV’s business - hauling feed into the
valley for the several poultry producers in Moorefield. This is the prime occupation of the residents in the valley, as
Pilgrims Pride and Wampler Longacre both have poultry plants here.

On the way again we make our way through Moorefield, many crossings and then through the flood wall gate. The
valley is very prone to flooding and in the last few years, flood walls have been built to control this. The gates are
closed in an emergency isolating the river from the town (hopefully). In Moorefield, we pass the shops of the SBVRR
and the office of the West Virginia Rail Authority.

As we leave town, the valley opens into spectacular scenery as we near the mouth of the “trough”. In the distance,
two giant Sycamore trees frame the Sycamore bridge and the stone cut known as the Gate to the Trough. After
passing the gate, there is no access to the canyon except by rail or canoe. The reason the eagles do well here is that
human access is limited. The river provides several fish species for the eagles to live on. The walls of the canyon
seem to draw closer and closer as we wind along on a tiny ledge carved out of the rocks by the B&O railroad years
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before. Around sharp curves and overhanging boul-
ders, searching the trees and sky for a glimpse of the
eagles, and then, there they are! A pair, roosting in a
dead tree across the river. We stop and take in the
scenery and listen as the only sound is the water
and camera shutters. We must depart, as we have to
meet the Potomac Eagle Passenger train in Romney
WV. Leaving the canyon, we head for Wapacomo
Station, home to the Potomac Eagle excursion train.
Pulling into the station next to the Eagle, Fred Roy
leans out the window of the dining car and says
“lunch is served!”. Fred and his crew have been feed-
ing us at Wapacomo Station for several years on our
trips. It’s great to eat in the dining car; lots of great

August 15, 2004:

7:00 a.m. –  Ridgely, WV – Engine House of the
Western MD Scenic Railroad

As we arrive, set-on is under way. Gary Shrey
and Northern Central Railcars are our hosts for
this trip. They greet and hand us our release
forms to sign, then we set-on.

While placing our car on the track, I notice that
behind us is the steam locomotive of the West-
ern Maryland Railroad know as “Mountain
Thunder”. It dwarfs our cars and sits quietly
awaiting it’s chance to challenge the steep
grades ahead on the trip. Thanks to those who
have spent time and effort to restore this awe-
somely beautiful rail line, and thanks to Gary
Shrey and John Kemmet for their efforts in the
past and present to get us here today!

food. Thanks, Fred. A quick stop in the souvenir car, then the train leaves on it’s way to the Trough and we again
head north toward Green Springs, WV.

Several miles before our turn around spot we pass under a rock known as Hanging Rock, a huge boulder formation
that sticks out over head some 100 feet above us. The Indians named this rock. They also named another famous
formation (you may have heard of this one  - “Falling Rock”). Let’s hope these two don’t get together!

Arriving in Green Spring, WV we come to the SBV’s exchange site with CSX. There is a turning Y here, but as it is
CSX’s property, we must turn on a crossing just short of the Y. A quick turn around, and then back to Wapacomo
to await the return of the Eagle Train. We await the return of the train as well as the ice cream in the dining car. As
soon as the train is in , we pass each other and head home, again through the “trough” and look for the eagles. A
quick glimpse of the majestic birds then back to Petersburg for the setoff.

We have covered 104 miles round trip over rails that were formerly placed by the B&O and the C&O. It is now
6:30p.m., time for a fast dinner and quick sleep so we can drive to Ridgely, WV, in the morning to ride the Western
Maryland Scenic Railroad.

At the safety meeting we are reminded that this trip is all up hill and that some of the grades are very steep. Leaving
the yard, we weave through Ridgely and cross the border into Maryland to stop briefly at the fully restored Western
Maryland Railroad Station in Cumberland, MD. The station as well as the platforms and rolling stock are beauti-
fully maintained and warrant many pictures.

Now we are under way, through the “narrows”, a river cut between the mountains that lead us out of Cumberland.
The rail is old Western Maryland trackage.
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Winding up the grade we pass over historic bridges and
pass many mountain vistas. Stopping to regroup, we then
round Helmsteader’s Curve and into the tunnel. The grade
gets steeper and steeper. I wonder how the old steam loco-
motives could pull giant coal trains over the hill.

Soon we arrive at Frostburg, MD. We slowly pull onto the
turntable to turn our cars and await the arrival of “Moun-
tain Thunder” and it’s train. We have some time to eat and
sightsee.

Frostburg Station is fully restored, and there are several
other shops and buildings here.  We climb the stairs to see
the town, and look back down over the turntable, into the
valley. Way down the valley is a small plume of smoke
which is the Mountain Thunder winding up the hill to
meet us. Still four or five miles out, you can hear her pound-
ing the rail as she climbs the steep grades. What a sight as
she pulls into the station!

Now it’s time to go down the mountain. The grade is steep
enough that you can coast all the way back to Cumberland.
Most Fairmont owners can use their transmissions to help
hold them back. Our Woodings uses the engine to hold us
back.

We stop in Cumberland briefly to relay to the train that we
are in the clear. Then it’s back to setoff in Ridgeley, WV.

These two fine railroads have hosted us now for many
years, so thanks to them and all who made it  a great safe
weekend. I am sure we will be back again.
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Custom-Built Motorcar Committee Update
by Tom Falicon

The Custom-Built Motorcar Committee has developed a
rough draft of their custom motorcar building and inspec-
tion guidelines. Any members that would like to review this
rough draft and give us your opinons, corrections, additions
or deletions, please contact Tom Falicon by mail, email or
phone. He will send you a copy of this rough draft for your
input. This rough draft has not been adopted or voted on
by the Board. The draft is still in the development stages and
we’d like your help. The finished version of the guidelines
will be presented and voted on at the December 2004 Board
meeting. NARCOA members that have already contacted Tom
in the past years about this custom-built project will be
automatically sent a copy.

K

ddddddddddddddddd

Notice of New Deadline Date and Email Address
for SETOFF Articles
by Charlene Morvay

In an effort to have this publication reach the
membership on a timely basis, I am requesting
that all future material be submitted by the 15th
of February, April, June, August, October and
December. Hopefully this will enable the printer to
distribute two weeks earlier than in the past.

If anyone else has any comments or suggestions
on how to better do this, PLEASE email them to
me. All comments and suggestions will be
graciously considered.

Please also note that all future articles should be
emailed to:

setoff @velocity.net
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The West Virginia Central Motorcar Run
by Paul Rujak
The eighth run on the West Virginia Central was held on Father’s Day
weekend, June 19 and 20, 2004 by Appalachian Rail Excursions. There
were a total of 42 motorcars for this event. Set-on started at 6:30 a.m. at
Davis Avenue crossing. All cars were on the rails by 7:30 a.m. A safety
meeting was held by John Gonder and myself. The group started their cars
and we headed south.

This was the first time John Smith (President of the WVC) let me take the
group without a pilot. On the previous runs, the pilot (Keith) took his old
Dodge hy-rail truck. We often wondered how it made it down the tracks. It
would slow the group down a bit.

With track warrants and itinerary in hand, we were under way. We trav-
eled through the Elkins Tunnel. There was a lot of water coming through
the roof. Alan Wilber was in his open car and he and his rider got a little
wet. The first break down of the day occurred. Jeff Levengood towed the car
until his clutch went out. He had to set his car off after traveling only
10 miles.

The day went pretty smooth with only a few problems, and the weather
was great. Being in the lead, we had to watch out for the deer. We then
arrived at the Elk River Bridge. Part of the supports for this bridge had to be
repaired before this line could be reopened.

The water in Shaffer’s Fork was running pretty fast. They had a lot of rain during the week. The first break came at
High Falls. There is a 33° curve in the track here. Gary Watson got out and unlocked the split d-rail and we
proceeded forward to let the rest of the group pass the d-rail. John Gonder brought up the rear with a port-a-potty
on a cart (this was appreciated by all). Some folks took the trip over the hill to view the falls.

Our next stop was at Linan Mine siding. There are four tracks in the siding that were for loaded car storage for the
mine. Everything from the mine is now gone except for a bridge over Shaffer’s Fork and some concrete foundations.

Our track warrant had us in the siding to pass the Cheat Mountain Salamander. This is an Edward’s rail bus that
can hold around 40 people. It is powered with a John Deer Diesel. The Salamander stopped by us so I could talk to
Tom Proud, the engineer. The passengers were excited to see us. They never saw cars like these before.

We again headed south. The next stop was at Cheat Bridge for lunch. Mark Smith awaited our arrival with the box
lunches. He is the owner of the Old Pike Grill in Durbin, West Virginia. The lunches were great. Cheat Bridge was
the site of another coal mine. Several tracks remain from the mine. Also there is a Western Maryland speeder shanty
beside the track. In it is a MT19 that belongs to the Department of Natural Resources. The DNR uses it to stock trout
in the stream in the spring of the year.

We headed south through the horseshoe curve at Spruce, West Virginia. There was a Western Maryland engine
house located here along with the pulp mill. Many people lived in this town. The only way in or out of town was
by rail. I lead the group on into the Summit Cut. We could not go far in the cut because of the rocks that had fallen
on the rail over the winter. Some of us turned and headed north to Spruce. The rest of the group turned and we
awaited the Cheat Mountain Salamander. After he passed, we headed north to Elkins. It rained a few times on us
on the way back.

When we arrived at High Falls, I checked the schedule. We were a half hour ahead of schedule, so we took a break
at the falls. Again we headed north to Elkins. We rounded the curve outside of Elkins, and all I saw were lights on
the track ahead of us. I came to a stop. I then radioed Mark Regalman, the conductor on the New Tygart Flyer. I told
him that I had him in our sites. I asked him which way they were headed and he said my way. Well after I picked
my heart up and put it back in my chest, Mark told me they were headed North. Everyone got a laugh along with
John Smith.

We set five cars off the tracks and tied the rest down for the night. A security guard stayed with the cars all night.

After a good nights rest everyone returned to their cars, loaded the day’s food, drink and filled their gas tanks. A
short safety meeting was held and the group headed north. The first stop was Belington West Virginia. This is

The very popular port-a-potty
was hauled by John Gonder.
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where the West Virginia Central has their
engine shop. They store all the power and
cars here. The New Tygart Flyer was on
the main. They had the gift shop aboard
the train opened and had coffee ready.
Everyone bought some souvenirs. The
Flyer then boarded their passengers and
headed south to Elkins. We than headed
towards Tygart Junction, where the WVC
interchanges with CSX.

We arrived at the turn point or the end of
the line. We turned the cars and headed
backed the ten miles to Belington for lunch.
Our travels today took us along the Tygart
Valley River. The water was running high
and the rapids looked great for rafting or
kayaking. We spent an hour for lunch. I
had problems with my car on the way back
to Belington. Several of us worked on my
MT19 to get it going. We all thought we
had it fixed but when we started north,
my car died again. At the next switch I

had my car under tow behind Jim and Charlene Morvay. They towed me the fifteen miles back to Elkins. Our track
warrants had us in the south leg of the “Y” to await the Flyer coming off the mountain. After we got the main
cleared a lot of the group set off on 11th street. They loaded their cars for an early start home. After the Flyer past the
“Y” and I got my car running we lined up for another twenty mile run. By the way the problem with my MT19 was
a switch I bought at Auto Zone. It shorted out after being on the car since last fall. The small group headed to Bemis
turned and returned to Elkins.

Hope everyone had a good time on this run. I was told by John Smith that the bridge over the Tygart River will be
started on shortly. They expect to be running trains from the Western Maryland station during the 2006 season.
The plans are to have several tracks in the yard. The West Virginia Railroad Museum will be where the old round
house once sat. Also plans call for a new motel in the yard. The motorcars could be left on the tracks by the motel

which will be a short walk.

Another trip is planned for October 23-
24, 2004. There is still plenty of room.
This trip has some of the most beautiful
scenery in the east. If you are interested
in taking this trip send me your infor-
mation and a #10 self addressed
stamped envelope to:

Paul Rujak
RR #3 Box 81
Weirton WV 26062

The cost of the run is $125.00. Hope to
see you there.

The Salamander

Alan Wilber
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Many folks have discovered the benefits of having a radio in their motorcar
capable of receiving NARCOA’s frequency of 151.625 megahertz. Even a
simple scanner (which only receives) lets you hear news affecting the ex-
cursion. Typical are reports of trouble, breakdowns, and conditions de-
manding extra vigilance. With a two-way radio (which transmits and re-
ceives), you can report these yourself.

On some excursions, the host railroad wants us to use their frequency. A lot
of radios that work for NARCOA also work for railroad frequencies. It’s
just a matter of tuning in. A railroad radio uses 96 channels and (like a TV)
it displays the channel number and not the frequency. Most motorcar ra-
dios display the frequency and not the channel. Or worse, our channel
numbers do not correspond to the railroad. So when the railroad host says
to use channel 20, we have no clue what frequency to dial in.

Luckily the Association of American Railroads has standardized radio
frequencies and channel numbers. Keep this list handy in your motorcar
and some day you’ll be glad you did.

A word of caution: Any transmission on a railroad channel can be heard
on all railroad radios in the area. Be on your best radio behavior and keep
transmissions strictly business. This is not the place for chatter.

Association of
American
Railroads Radio
Frequencies and
Channel Numbers
by Kenneth Huffines
 

Channel Freq (Megahertz)

2 159.810
3 159.930
4 160.050
5 160.185
6  160.200
7  160.215
8  160.230
9 160.245

10 160.260
11 160.275
12 160.290
13 160.305
14 160.320
15 160.335
16 160.350
17 160.365
18 160.380
19 160.395
20 160.410
21 160.425
22 160.440
23 160.455
24 160.470
25 160.485
26 160.500
27 160.515
28 160.530
29 160.545
30 160.560
31 160.575
32 160.590
33 160.605
34  160.620
35  160.635

36  160.650
37  160.665
38  160.680
39  160.695
40  160.710
41  160.725
42  160.740
43  160.755
44  160.770
45  160.785
46  160.800
47  160.815
48  160.830
49  160.845
50  160.860
51  160.875
52  160.890
53  160.905
54 160.920
55  160.935
56  160.950
57  160.965
58  160.980
59  160.995
60  161.010
61  161.025
62 161.040
63  161.055
64  161.070
65 161.085
66  161.100
67  161.115
68  161.130
69  161.145

70  161.160
71  161.175
72  161.190
73  161.205
74  161.220
75  161.235
76  161.250
77  161.265
78  161.280
79  161.295
80  161.310
81  161.325
82  161.340
83  161.355
84  161.370
85  161.385
86  161.400
87  161.415
88  161.430
89  161.445
90  161.460
91  161.475
92  161.490
93  161.505
94  161.520
95  161.535
96  161.550
97  161.565

Channel Freq (Megahertz) Channel Freq (Megahertz)

S
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ELECTION RESULTS, ODD AREA
by Carl L. Anderson
Nomination, Election Chair

This was the best ever voting for Board members. There was a total of 460
votes cast out of a possible 956, which is 48%. THIS IS GREAT! My post-
man didn’t seem too happy the first few days. There were 50 or so votes,  the
mail box did overflow. I am not sure if it had anything to do with it or not,
but he ( the postman) took  the month of July off.

Thank you for voting. It is important that we care who is on the Board of
NARCOA, and that shows by your vote.

The following is the brake down of the voting.

% of Voting Votes Cast Area % Vote

Area 1 Warren Riccitelli 97 63 47
Non vote 2

 
Area 3 Bruce Capenter 95 69 35

Dave Verzi 1
Stan Conyer 1
Dave Strobe 1
Eric Schwaudt 1

 
Area 5 Bobby Morman 98 56 50

Pat Moore 1
 
Area 7 Carl Schneider 100 52 54
 
Area 9 Mark Springer 100 70 56
 
Area 11 Pat Colman 76 103 47

Donna Snyder 30

RESULTS:
Area 1 Warren Riccitelli
Area 3 Bruce Capenter
Area 5 Bobby Morman
Area 7 Carl Scheider
Area 9 Mark Springer
Area 11 Pat Coleman
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